LS520DN SOLUTION SCENARIO

Buffalo’s LinkStation 520DN provides the
perfect storage solution for all devices
Available memory on your cell phone is a key feature you look for when deciding on which device you will choose. This device is always
with you. It holds your most recent photos, photos you have not uploaded to your computer yet and photos you haven’t had the time to go
through and delete yet. Some cell phone manufacturers are able to up sell for larger memory.
Some manufacturer models allow you to upgrade your memory on your own. Even when you do have the expandable memory option,
running out of the space you have is always a concern.

THE BUFFALO SOLUTION

RESULTS AND NEXT STEPS

Have you ever been out of town maybe even out of the county and using your
phone with its cutting edge camera to capture all of the sites you typically
don’t see. Do you always remember to back up the images on your phone
that you have already taken? If not, you are like most of us.

The LS520DN comes fully equipped and is ideal for storing and sharing your
photos, videos, music and movie files. Key features and benefits include:

Also like most of us, you have probably ran out of space on your phone while
taking those pictures and are left with 2 options; take some time and delete
a few pictures that you were not ready to lose or stop taking pictures. How
great would it be if you had a device at home that your phone is connected to
through mobile data or anywhere there is internet service? How great would it
be if you were able to set your phone to always back up your images so you
wouldn’t have to take the time to do it?
With the LinkStation 520DN (LS520DN), you can save and stream data
from your mobile device and computer anywhere with internet service. You
are also able to set automatic data backups to avoid time spent backing up
data yourself. The LS520DN has an incredibly friendly user interface that
integrates not only to android & iphones, but also on Windows and Mac
computers & tablets.

• Simple setup, right out of the
box
• Equipped with a user-friendly
interface that simplifies file
management
• 3 Year warranty

• NovaStor backup software that
provides server and workstation
licensing
• Limited three-year warranty
• Friendly 24/7 US-based
technical support

• Buffalo’s WebAccess service
• Pre-populated with premium
allows users to create a private
NAS-grade hard drives
cloud for easy remote access
and file sharing over the
Internet
• Designed with two drives for
high performance, reliability and
large capacity

US & CANADA: (800) 688-7466

www.BuffaloAmericas.com

US-Based 24/7 Tech Support | 3-Year Warranty

